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DUNN

Dunn pleads guilty to child porn charges
By SAM STOCKARD murfreesboropost.com

2015 Cop Pedophile Kevin W. Dunn

A former Murfreesboro Police SWAT unit
leader received an 18-year prison sentence
Tuesday after pleading guilty to child porn
charges involving his child.

Kevin W. Dunn, 43, a 17-year MPD veteran,
entered a guilty plea to sexual exploitation of
a minor and attempted especially aggravated
sexual exploitation of a minor in Circuit Court.
He will get a year of credit for time served
since his November 2015 arrest.

Murfreesboro Police fired Dunn last
November due to the seriousness of the

accusations brought by TBI investigators, who began targeting the sergeant after investigating
another man in Clarksville they believe was involved in child pornography and sex with children,
according to an arrest warrant for Dunn.

"I felt it was a good disposition of the case," said Assistant District Attorney Hugh Ammerman. "I
appreciate the job the TBI did of identifying the situation and building a good case against Kevin
Dunn."

Dunn was not charged with child rape, and Ammerman pointed out his plea agreement enabled
prosecutors to avoid calling the victim to the stand to testify.

TBI Special Agent Todd Campbell began investigating Dunn after he made contact with another
man, James Alexander West of Clarksville, when he started working undercover by using
craigslist.org to look for people cruising the Internet to find underage victims for sexual purposes,
according to the warrant.

Campbell found a person under an advertisement for "Seeking parents that like to share - m4mw"
and started having a conversation with the man, who indicated he had sexual contact with a 19-
month-old child in his vehicle in September 2015, according to the warrant. The warrant points
out some adults "share" their children for money or to have sex with other people's children.

The TBI agent identified the man as West through his investigation, and when agents conducted
a search of his home and computer in October 2015, they found he was using his email account
to share his sexual attraction to children and share images of child erotica and stories of sexually
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victimizing children with other people, the warrant shows.

During their West's account, they zeroed in on a person who talked about his desire to sexually
victimize his own child and sent two images of child porn later identified as his child, photos taken
secretly. West and the person, later identified as Dunn, also emailed back and forth about
meeting to allow West to have sex with his prepubescent child, according to the warrants.

In his investigation, TBI Agent Campbell identified Dunn as the other man involved and searched
his home in late November 2015, finding dozens of photos of child pornography on his computer
in addition to proof he was distributing images. He was arrested shortly after the warrant was
served.

Because of Dunn's position in the Special Weapons and Tactics unit, the DA's office had to
coordinate closely with TBI and Murfreesboro Police to make sure Dunn was disarmed and
couldn't pose any threat when he was arrested, Ammerman said.

"We had to be secretive because we didn't want a SWAT sergeant to know he was about to be
charged with a serious offense," Ammerman said.

Dunn's child was taken to the Child Advocacy Center, and the officer was called in by his
supervising officer at MPD to surrender his weapon before his arrest, according to Ammerman.
Ultimately, Dunn was charged without incident and cooperated with TBI agents, the assistant DA
said.

Defense attorney Cherie Meece was not immediately available for comment on Wednesday.

Sam Stockard can be reached at sstockard44@gmail.com.


